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Jacob D. Hofer:
Evangelist, Minister and Carpenter

During the decades of the 1920s through the 1940s, one of the Dakota Jacob D. Hofer grew up among the non-communal

more popular evangelists in the Pacic District Conference of Prairieleut Hutterites. The Prairieleut, or “Hutters,” were those

Mennonite Brethren Churches (PDC) was Jacob D. Hofer. But Hutterites who decided to live “on the prairie,” on

Hofer, who went by the initials “J .D.,” played a much larger privately-owned homesteads instead of establishing agricultural

role in conference and congregational leadership during these collectives like their communal relatives.

years. He was also a pioneer in urban church planting in the Los When the Hutterites moved from Ukrainian Russia to Dakota

Angeles area, assumed pastoral responsibilities at the Reedley, Territory in the 1870s only one-third of the members decided to

Rosedale and Fresno (today Bethany) congregations, and held live comrnunally. The other two-thirds (some 822 individuals

important conference offices. Hofer was also a major force according to the 1880 census) had no interest in reviving Chris-

behind the establishment of Pacic Bible Institute in Fresno. tian communism. Instead they settled on individual farms like
Yet Hofer’s ministry in the PDC was at times a difficult one. other Dakota immigrants. Among these non-communal settlers

The personal idiosyncracies of his confident yet confrontational was the family of which J.D. Hofer was a part.

style of leadership, accusations of Pentecostalism, and the The Hutters established independent churches to maintain their

unusual circumstances confronting
him in Fresno in the mid-1940s, all
served to trouble him. These prob-
lems reached a climax in 1947 when
the Fresno Mennonite Brethren
Church dismissed him as pastor and

removed him from membership
there. Hofer became a shepherd
without a ock.

Jacob D. Hofer brings together in
one life the offices of evangelist and

minister, educator, urban church
planter and conference leader.

Hofer’s life story shows the impact
of increasing professionalization on
MB pastors and congregations, and

the way in which Pentecostalism
affected many congregations. His life
exhibits contemporary relevance by
revealing the potential volatility of
worship style l1'111OV3Il0I1S.

Jacob D. Hofer was bom in 1889

near Freeman, South Dakota to Paul

P. and Margaretha Hofer. After his
father’s death in 1891, his mother
married John L. Hofer. In South

Jacob D. Hofer as a young man. Photo: Erwin Hofer

unique understanding of Hutterian
teaching. They continued to read the

seventeenth-century Lehren (recog-
nized as divinely inspired interpreta-
tions of the Bible), sing traditional
hymns, dress simply and converse in
the Austrian Hutterisch dialect.
Though J .D. Hofer’s primary circle
of early acquaintances were Hutters,
he attended high school at Freeman
Academy. There one found an ethnic
mixture that included many Low
German and Swiss Mermonite stu-

dents. He then worked on the “home
place” until 1910 when his father
moved the entire family to Califomia
along with the John Z. Kleinsasser
clan. Most of these settlers formed
the nucleus of the Zion Krimmer
Memionite Brethren (KMB) Church
near Dinuba, a congregation that
became part of the Mennonite Breth-
ren Conference in 1960.
Unlike other members of the “Klein-
sasser Colony” group, all forty-eight
of whom were interrelated, John L.



Hofer did not accept the evangelical traditions of the Krimmer

Mennonite Brethren, with their emphasis on dramatic salvation

experiences and baptism by forward immersion. The KMB

Hutters tended to believe their relatives were not “saved,” a

view that seemed both ridiculous and arrogant to most Hutters

who remained in the traditional congregations. The Krirmner

Mennonite Brethren, nonetheless, succeeded in convincing many

Hutters to leave the independent churches that still maintained

customary forms of belief and worship. Many Hutter families

split apart in the process.

John L. Hofer refused to accept the fact that he would have to

be rebaptized to join the Krimmer Mermonite Brethren. He took

his family instead to Reedley’s First Memronite Church, a

congregation affiliated with the General Conference Mennonite

Church.
Jacob D. Hofer did not stay at First Memronite very long,

however. In 1911, while attending a Salvation Army street

meeting in the area, he was struck by the fact that he had not

experienced the same kind of Christianity “from the heart”

proclaimed in that setting. The churches Hofer was raised in had

not emphasized this aspect of Christianity. He asked himself,

“what have those people got that I haven’t got? ”‘ Later he went

forward at a revival service at the Zion KMB Church. On March

19, 1911, J .D. Hofer was baptized and formally joined the Zion

Church.’ Hofer now worshipped with several relatives who had

experienced similar forms of “salvation.” After the death of his

father, J .D.’s mother, Margaretha, was also rebaptized and

joined the Zion congregation. Agnes Fast and Jacob D. Hofer at their wedding, 1911. Photo: Erwin Hofer

In late 1911 Hofer’s life was transformed in a different way

through marriage to Agnes Fast, a sister of John Z. Klein-

sasser’s second wife, Lena. Agnes was ethnically Low German so deep in thought. Friends and relatives often told Hofer that

and inter-ethnic marriages such as this were not common at the occurences such as that might be signs from God that he should

time. Agnes thus had some difculty relating to the Hutterisch go into full-time ministry. Perhaps God was calling him to do

relatives as did J .D. with his Low German kin. something else.5

Neither the Low German Mennonite nor the Hutterite cormnu- The Hofers therefore moved to the sunny climate of the Los

nities initially found this intermix of cultures smooth, though Angeles basin. Hofer completed a two year course at Biola and

they became increasingly widespread in the Reedley-Dinuba area became actively involved at the Los Angeles MB Church and its

as the century progressed. Analysis of Zion Church records Lynwood Sunday School extension. He later also worked at the

concerning the name “Hofer” showed that, from 1911 to 1990, newly-established City Terrace Mission.“ Those involved in the

about one-third of the Hofers married other Hutters. Another church planting ministries encountered many unforeseen difcul-

one-third married Low German Mermonites. The final third ties. Hofer reported, for example, that “the first rented location

married outside these ethnic communities. It is noteworthy, (in Lynwood) was too noisy because of the many trolley cars. ”7

however, that all of the Hutter/Hutter marriages took place He also noted that baptisms took place in the ocean, in the salty

before the year 1940.3 waters of “Anaheim Bay.”8 But since it was “the Lord’s work,”

Jacob and Agnes Hofer established a household on a farm near these were exciting and purposeful experiences.

Dinuba and began actively seeking God’s direction concerning Hofer was ordained to the ministry in 1927 and soon became

their collective futures. Jacob transferred his membership to the recognized as a conference evangelist? He also spent a consider-

Reedley Memionite Brethren Church, Agnes’ home congrega- able amount of time doing carpentry work to help supplement

tion, though he was apparently the only Hutterite in that the small love offerings provided by the congregations and

assemblage.‘ In 1921, after operating a family farm for ten conference he served.

years, Hofer decided to continue his education at the interdenom- At this time West Coast Memronite Brethren were in transition

inational and evangelical Bible Institute of Los Angeles (Biola), regarding ministerial selection processes and payment arrange-

which many Memionite Brethren were attending during the ments, moving from an unpaid, multiple lay ministry, in which

1920s and 1930s. Some say that although he wanted to succeed church leaders were selected from within congregations, to an

as a farmer, he was not very good at it. Hofer’s mind was educated, salaried ministry, in which pastors generally were

evidently more focused on supernatural matters. One individual chosen from outside the congregation. Mennonite Brethren

noted that he once even ran a tractor into a ditch because he was progressives insisted that it was better to have ministers who had

(continued on page 4)
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They, their five sons and two daughters represent the ancestors involvement. Now a monopoly on scriptual interpretation began

of all later Hofers within the Hutterite-Mennonite fold. Reverend to pass from a variety of people in the traditional multiple

Jacob D. Hofer, for example, is a great-great-great-great ministry, to a single individual. That person was no longer

grandson of this progenitor, Johann Hofer. Interestingly, all of expected to work full-time alongside members of the church so

the intervening generations involved ve consecutive Paul as to, theoretically, better understand them while securing

Hofers. Johann Hofer had a son Paul, born in 1751, who had a supplemental income. The administration of church affairs

son Paul, born in 1779. He, in turn, had a son Paul, born in became aprofession and ministers were no longer ministered to,

1801, who had a son Paul, bom in 1841. This Paul then had a at least not from the pulpit.

son Paul, born in 1865, who was the father of Jacob D. Hofer. Throughout his ministry, Hofer had to face the contemporary

In a similiar fashion, all of the Hutterite descendants can be reality of this transition. He received a salary, generally served

traced back to the original families who escaped to Russia. The congregations in communities he did not grow up in, but still

Kleinsassers are all descended from four brothers: Johannes, had to secure outside employment so as to provide adequately

Stephanus, Matthias and Joseph Kleinsasser. The Waldners nd for his family since ministerial salaries were quite low.

their progenitor in Joerg (bom 1712) and Anna Waldner, who In 1929 Hofer moved his family back to Dinuba where he

came to Russia with their three children. The comprehensive temporarily returned to farming and eventually joined the

church records enable each family to be precisely traced to its Reedley MB Church ministerial team. He also conducted revival

original ancestors. meetings up and down the West Coast. In 1932, Hofer was

The fact that so few Hutterites survived and became the called to help in a revival at the Reedley MB church that had

founding families of a new Hutterite community adds an continued into its third week, as decisions for Jesus were still

additional twist to Hutterite family histo1y.This has caused most being made. The nature of his deep spiritual commitment is

persons with Hutterite ancestry to be descended many times from shown by the fact that on the morning before services began

each of the “founding” families. Since only sixty-seven persons -Hofer went out alone into the vineyard. When he came back to

in the original families are the ancestors of many thousands of the house at the end of the day he told his family that he had

people in later generations, modern-day descendants nd “conversed with God” and “humbled himself. ”‘° Now he was

themselves descended over and over again from the same ready to preach that evening.

ancestral couple. In 1933 J .D. was selected, via a seventy to twenty vote, as a

Since such intermarriage continues to this day among those in minister in the Reedley MB Church. His assignment was to work

Hutterite colonies, they keep very careful records to avoid specically with the English preaching services, newly estab-

genetic difficulties to the extent possible. It is almost a given fact lished “for the sake of the youth. ”“ He also began the practice,

that any two people of Hutterite ancestry who marry are related followed throughout much of his ministerial career, of asking the

to each other perhaps dozens of times. This limited “gene pool” church he sewed for two free months in his annual contract to

creates definite concem and potential hazard! conduct evangelistic services.

Since persons of Hutterite ancestry are now commonplace Mennonite Brethren churches of this era placed major empha-

within the larger Mennonite community, the Genealogical sis on yearly revival services where unsaved persons were con-

Registry and Database of Mennonite Ancestry (“GRANDMA”) fronted with their sinful condition, “backsliders” were brought

maintained by the California Mennonite Historical Society back into the fold, and all members of the church were urged to

already contains most information regarding Hutterite families recommit their lives to the service of Jesus. Instead of calling

and their history. This computerized family resource is available upon their own ministers to preach at such services, congrega-

for public use at the Center for Mennonite Brethren Studies in tions generally called persons designated as “evangelists” by the

the Hiebert Library of Fresno Pacic College and the Mermonite conference. Since these revivals sometimes went on for two

Brethren Biblical Seminary. weeks at a time, “until the spirit was no longer convicting

Alan Peters people,” evangelists like J .D. Hofer had a significant amount of
work to do.

These evangelistic meetings were major events in the lives of

(“Jacob D. Hofer, ” continued from page 2) the MB Church; they were the most important social-religious

occasions on the church calendar. Though some young people

not grown up in the congregations they served. used these events to explore dating possibilities and other social

According to this line of reasoning, if a church knew a pastor issues, the major focus of the meetings was to convince mem-

too well, members might have difficulty accepting his teaching bers of the audience to fix their hearts on spiritual matters.

and admonition. Memories of small indiscretions from the past, Evangelists possessed the ability to convince people to change

family problems and youthful mistakes might all serve to limit their lives, to alter the way in which they related both to God

his effectiveness. This was, however, the very reason Menno- and to other people. Effective evangelists brought forth radical

nites traditionally wanted spiritual leaders whom they really individual transformations through hard-hitting, emotion-laden

“knew,” from their own communities. It kept the leadership preaching. Mennonite Brethren evangelists also played an

humble and expectations perhaps more realistic. important role in establishing and maintaining connection

It is true that the traditional multiple ministry was necessary between the scattered groups of believers in the various district

because of the unsalaried condition of each pastor. But it also conferences. Evangelists provided contact between newly-estab-

represented a different, more communal, view of ecclesiastical lished MB congregations and the more established assemblies.
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It appears that evangelists had an even more difcult time meeting for two years and was planning to establish a new MB
“making ends meet” than did local pastors. The work was congregation. In January 1942, members called Hofer to be their
costly. It limited the amount of time one could give to one’s rst evangelist.” These meetings were successful enough that

family and reduced income signicantly. Until Hofer made some Hofer later received three times as many votes for the position

favorable land investments in Fresno later in life, he continually of senior pastor as any other candidate.” He accepted the

stuggled to eke out a living. pastorate of the new Fresno congregation (today known as the

In 1933 Daniel C. Eitzen retired as minister of the Reedley Bethany Mennonite Brethren Church) in April 1942.

MB Church. Hofer received signicant support from some At this same time Hofer became extensively involved in the

church members to replace Eitzen. In the actual congregational founding of Pacic Bible Institute. Since his experience at Biola

vote, Hofer (with 110 votes) came in second to George B. in the early 1920s, Hofer and others had expressed serious

Huebert (who received 144 votes).“ With humility, Hofer interest in establishing a Bible school in the San Joaquin Valley.

eventually asked all members to give their full support to the Beginning in 1942 he became actively involved in fundraising

Rev. Huebert.” Hofer then continued to serve the congregation and organizational work for the “Proposed Bible School Com-

as a “regular preacher” until he was invited to take a senior mittee.” Hofer’s vision called for the creation of a two-year

pastoral position at the Rosedale MB Church, near Bakerseld, Bible school where high school graduates could receive formal

in 1934. evangelistic training. They would then be prepared to go forward

Hofer had caught the attention of the Rosedale congregation as witnesses to students at secular colleges and universities

through successful revival services held several months earlier.“ where Hofer anticipated they would continue their educational

The terms of Hofer’s annual contract included atwo month leave experience.“ As Hofer noted, “we believe the mission of the

of absence for evangelistic work, a provision that later led some school to be building churches and feeding them.”25

members to question Hofer concerning the fulllment of home There is much difference of opinion concerning Hofer’s

visitation obligations.” specic inuence on the creation and operation of PBI. Some

In 1935 J .D. Hofer was receiving an annual salary of only say that he had promoted the school idea years before it became

$660. To make ends meet he thus continued in his chosen a reality. According to David L. Hofer, “That idea (for a Bible

occupation of carpentry. As Hofer later put it, “I fear that to be college) was in his mind years before anything was ever start-

fair to God and to myself it is necessary that I go almost every ed.”26 Some MB Hutters today believe that historians have

day to do carpentry work to provide for the rent, doctor, etc. ” ‘° slighted Hofer’s involvement with PBI because of his subsequent

In 1937 the Rosedale congregation did give Hofer an automo- difculties in the Fresno MB Church. Others feel he has not

bile." But personal resources were so scarce that two years later received major recognition due to the school’s eventual move-

Hofer instructed the congregation that his salary and side jobs ment away from the Bible Institute model he favored. It is

were not adequately providing for his family. The congregation impossible to deny, however, that Hofer spent much time

responded to Hofer’s situation with an offer of $765 and Hofer working on the early PBI project.

stayed.“ Ironically, it was some PBI students, inuenced by Pente-

During Hofer’s tenure at Rosedale the membership of the costalism, who stirred up trouble for Hofer at the Fresno MB

congregation grew from fifty-ve persons to 115. Hofer also -Church. Despite the opposition of the PBI faculty to Pentecostal

became signicantly involved in the work of the Pacic District ideas, a group of students pushed for major ecclesiastical and

Conference, holding many inuential positions, including three theological changes along those lines within the congregation.

terms as Conference Chairman. Hofer was a member of the These students advocated, for example, the recognition of speak-

PDC’s Executive Committee from 1932-1937 and again from ing in tongues and being “slain in the spirit” as signs of the Holy

1939-1943. He served on the PDC board of Trustees from Spirit’s presence and personal infusion. They wanted to worship

1936-1948. Hofer also continued to lead evangelistic crusades with greater emotion and less formality. Ed Kopper, one of the

and once commented to relatives, after returning from a trip to leaders of this group, was Hofer’s son-in-law.

Oklahoma, that he could not understand why Christians in that Kopper—who later became a minister with the Assemblies of
state tolerated racial segregation.” God—-and other radical students did not stay at the Fresno MB

Occasionally Rosedale records suggest occurences of tension Church very long. Even after they left, however, some persons

between Hofer and certain members of the congregation, but the reported that at one young people’s meeting the youth who re-

social and spiritual climate seems to have been mostly positive.” mained had “gone wild” and had “danced it up, ” which greatly

One individual noted that a common saying of Hofer’s was that upset some members of the congregation. Hofer, who sometimes

“we are not of those who will depart from the faith.”2‘ raised his hands upward in praise to God, received the blame for

In 1941 Hofer resigned, feeling that he had completed his these unacceptable excesses.

work in Rosedale. He attended classes for one semester at Port- His supporters and detractors interpret differently Hofer’s

land Baptist Seminary, lived briey in San Jose and even, at one response to Pentecostal-type emphases and activities. Though

point, moved back to Los Angeles, where he thought he had Hofer insisted, throughout his life, that he had never personally

been invited to work on the construction of the new City Terrace advocated Pentecostalism, he was popular with many young

Mennonite Brethren Church building. This job, for reasons dif- people and refused to come down hard on their enthusiastic

cult to determine, did not materialize. religiosity. This caused some members to accuse Hofer himself

During the following year Hofer crossed paths with members of exposing “the children” of the church to “Pentecostal

of an urban house church in Fresno. This group had been practices?”
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Hofer himself had delivered an occasional “Amen” when

something of particular spiritual benefit occured during a church
.t.=‘.t‘=m§¢';a""~

vs .,. 15_ t

service. Though accusations of “speaking in tongues were

raised frequently against Hofer, his son Erwin insists that his

father never participated in that experience. Hofer did armoint

the sick with oil and once told a colleague that he thus never it
8

went anywhere without “a bottle of oil” in his coat pocket?

In other ecclesiastical and theological arenas, however, Hofer

upheld Mennonite Brethren theological principles. He served, for

example, as the PDC liason with young men in Civilian Public

Service camps during World War II, visiting young camp

members and actively supporting the altemative service option.

Hofer also continued to be in demand as a conference evangelist.

Perhaps Hofer’s problems at the time were exacerbated because

he was involved in so many different activities, from conference

work (which involved much travel) to administrative responsibili-

ties at PBI, to his nancially-necessitated carpentry duties. These

diverse activities must have made it difcult to get a good

reading of a congregation that he did not know well at the

outset. Yet older Bethany members, many of whom eventually

found themselves associated with the opposition, noted that

Hofer was generally “enjoyed” as a “powerful” public speaker.”

They insisted that the church simply needed a change after ve

years with the same minister.
Generally humble and self-effacing in private conversation,

Hofer at times became quite animated when disagreed with in

public.” Some persons, both Hutters and non-Hutters, stereo-

typically attribute Hofer’s direct way of dealing with contro-

versial issues at the Fresno MB Church to his Hutter ancestry.

an .

..,,._'
§tE

They point to the tendency of persons of Hutterisch background

[0 b6 forthrightly hOI18St, in an uncalculated, unhypocritical Jacob D. Hofer, later in his career Photo: Erwin Hofer

manner. As one Low German Mennonite (with a Hutter spouse)

put it: “You’d think they were mad at each other, but that’s just

the way they talk.” Still one wonders how many MB ministers congregation, dated December 16, 1946, Hofer had noted,

at the time would have responded to personal attacks any furthermore, that he was deeply conscious “of my imperfection

differently. as an undershepherd of the little ock that God has entrusted to

Hofer eventually was accused of refusing to discipline an me.”35 Still some Fresno MB Church members noted that

individual who stated at a Bethany youth group gathering that the “complaints given to the Council went unheeded or were ignored

“Lord is not with them,” referring to members of the Memionite and no action taken. ”36

Brethren Church as a whole.“ There were other reasons for John Goertzen, in his history of the Fresno congregation

members’ displeasure with Hofer, including continued conict suggests that the central issue was “MB policies” and that the

between Hofer and certain members of the Fresno MB Church “larger part” of the congregation had “upheld” these in opposi-

Council.” As John Goertzen, a charter member at Bethany put tion to Hofer.” Another charter member ascribed many of

it, “some very strong-willed individuals wanted to run things Hofer’s problems to generational differences, since his adversar-

their own way. ”” ies generally were persons of Hofer’s age and above.” Whatever

On March 25, 1947, in his absence, the Bethany congregation the case may be, the Church Council, in January 1947, asked for

voted 73-20 to ask Hofer to resign. On April 14 they received a new ballot vote to give members of the congregation the

a letter of resignation (as choir director) from Hofer’s son, opportunity to overturn their December 1946 vote of confidence.

Erwin.“ Two weeks later, Hofer was excommunicated. How did Reference and Counsel heard many conicting reports. On

all of this come about? February 14, for example, one group forcefully defended

In January of 1947, Hofer, realizing the serious nature of the Hofer.” At others, the board heard many complaints about

criticism against him, called upon the PDC Board of Reference Hofer’s theology and leadership capabilities. Several PBI faculty

and Counsel to assist in mediation. During February of 1947, members were outspoken Hofer antagonists. They openly

BORAC met with representatives of the Fresno MB Church on disagreed with Hofer’s vision for PBI. Opponents also stated that

six separate occasions. In those meetings Hofer often referred Hofer had responded with a resounding “Amen” when A.B.

back to a December 1946 congregational meeting where he had Goossen, the Pentecostal-leaning pastor of the Rosedale MB

received a vote of condence. In his annual report to the Church, had atone point said that he would “go to the Pentecos-
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tals” if “he could not get it (Pentecostal emphases) to our After his excommunication Hofer continued to receive invita-
people.”‘“’ tions to hold evangelistic services, though he spent most of his

On March 25 BORAC submitted its nal report, which noted time in MB and KMB churches in Oklahoma, Kansas and South
that charges against Hofer were “unfounded” with much Dakota.” At the Salem KMB Church (Bridgewater, South
“falsifying.” The report also called for the following: repentance Dakota) Hofer and California Hutter Clarence Hofer (described
by those participating in the petition process, which BORAC by one person as “alive on the stage”) held what were portrayed
members did not feel was scriptural; repentance for disrespect as “very successful” revival meetings.” During the 1950s Hofer
shown to BORAC representatives themselves; and agreement also occasionally attended services at the Reedley MB Church.
from the congregation that no vote would be taken until things J .B. Toews recalls that Hofer was not “snubbed” by the MB
had calmed down, until at least June, 1947.“ Conference as a whole.“

It is a supreme irony, given the conclusions of this report, that Hofer was dismissed from the Fresno Mennonite Brethren
the BORAC chairman then was Rev. John H. Richert, minister Church for refusing to appear before the Church Council to
at the Dinuba MB Church. Richert himself had led a large group present his case. Hofer evidently did not think such discussions
of conservatives out of the Reedley Church in 1925. One of the would be fruitful. Instead he started a non-aligned mission
main reasons for that departure was what dissenters called church, called the Chapel of the Open Bible, along with a few
Pentecostal tendencies supported—or at least condoned—by Fresno MB defectors. Son, Erwin, and daughter-in-law, Doris,
Reedley pastor D.C. Eitzen.“ Whereas Richert had earlier were also excommunicated for refusing to appear before the
unsuccessfully demanded the excommunication of Reedley MB Church Council after receiving what both described as a

Church Pentecostals in 1925, he now found himself in the “summons.”52
position of sympathizing with a person who himself faced that Formal dismissal from membership hurt J.D. deeply. After
prospect. giving his entire life to MB ministerial assignments he was now

The petitioners, representing the majority, rejected the March treated by many as an outsider. Still, Hofer’s primary focus at
25 report. The Board of Reference and Counsel, seriously this point continued to be “reaching people for Christ.”53 He
disturbed but trying to improve a bad situation, agreed to used his own resources, therefore, to help construct a meeting
oversee the March vote of confidence (which they had recom- place on Clinton Avenue, one block west of Fresno Street. He
mended against) noting for the record, however, that “all received assistance in this effort by prominent Mermonite Breth-
charges against the person of the pastor were found to be ren such as wealthy Reedley farmer and philanthropist, P.K.
baseless.”“3 After the results of the vote were in and Hofer was Warkentin, who served on the congregation’s Board of Direc-
excommunicated BORAC then appealed to all PDC churches to tors.“ At the Chapel, Erwin and Doris Hofer (who worked at
pray that “Satan should not succeed to cause division in the the mission for the duration of its existence) insist that, contrary
church in the name of Christ.”““ to past and present opinion, there was never a case of speaking

In the fall of 1947 J.D. Hofer made a public appeal for in tongues.”
understanding and support at the MB Pacific District Conference In MB circles, however, the Chapel of the Open Bible was
annual meeting in Dinuba. At that same conference Hofer often considered a Pentecostal church. This probable myth
ironically found himself introducing a report of the PDC’s Home continues to be believed though the accuracy of that portrayal
Missions Committee that he chaired. As treasurer of Pacific depends largely on how one defines Pentecostalism. Perhaps this
Bible Institute’s Board of Directors, Hofer also presented PBI’s perception developed due to comments made by Fresno MB
nancial report. Church opponents, or from misinterpretations or distortions of

At a later point in the conference, Hofer made his emotional those comments, based perhaps on the informality of worship
plea for understanding, called a “report” in the conference sen/ices at the Chapel.
yearbook.“ This “report” included adefense of Hofer’s ministry The myth received credence because Hofer’s son-in-law, Ed
in Fresno and a warning about “liberal” trends in MB congrega- Kopper, had become a Pentecostal minister. In addition, several
tions.“ Immediately after he spoke, however, the records show Memronite families of Pentecostal persuasion had tried unsuc-
that an anonymous figure stood up and moved to strike from the cessfully to move the Chapel in more charismatic directions
record everything Hofer had said. This motion was then during the 1950s. It is also significant that Hofer eventually
seconded, a vote called for and the motion carried.” Never donated the church building to a Pentecostal group after his
again, in any official way, would the Mennonite Brethren health would not let him continue the ministry. The fact that he
Church (at least on the West Coast) hear from its once promi- donated, rather than sold, the building said a lot to many
nent evangelist. observers.

The 1948 PDC conference proceedings did not mention Hofer While serving at the Chapel of the Open Bible Hofer continued
but the BORAC report for that year did note that the committee to do carpentry work. He purchased twenty acres of land near
had urged the Fresno MB church “not to act hastily” with its Cedar and Dakota Avenues, for example, and constructed
decision to “dismiss members not appearing to clarify positions several apartment buildings. A heart attack in 1957, at age
before the church.” It encouraged the church to “wait at least sixty-eight, however, and subsequent health problems, eventually
one year” before taking any action, a recommendation again not caused him to end the mission effort. The Hofers subsequently
followed. Members of the Board of Reference and Counsel thus moved to Arvin, Califomia to be close to their daughter,
concluded: “We were unable to bring about a satisfactory recon- Margaret. Both were able to find suitable employment, acting as
ciliation whereby true church fellowship would be retained. "48 receptionists at a local mortuary that provided living quarters as
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The Chapel of the Open Bible, Fresno, Calif. Photo: Erwin Hofer

part of the salary package. his Fresno congregants.

No reconciliation ever took place between Hofer and the In addition, Hofer’s way of approaching people, sometimes

Fresno MB Church though son, Erwin, recalled that just before without consideration for the expected indirectness he perhaps

his death the church invited his father to speak there in order to considered hypocritical, caused him to clash with individuals

bring about propitiation. Hofer was too ill, however, to accept who eventually forced him out of the conference. Nonetheless,

this offer. Agnes Hofer died in 1962. The Rev. Hofer followed Jacob D. Hofer pushed on to the end, following the call of Jesus

one year later, suffering a heart attack in his car while waiting wherever that might take him.

at a stop sign.
Jacob D. Hofer worked within the MB conference during a Rod Janzen

time when congregations were undergoing change from German

to English, from a traditional Anabaptist-Pietist theology to Notes

evangelical fundamentalism and during a period when the

Pentecostal movement was having major impact on members of 1' Erwin H°f°’* i“‘°“'i°“' with a“‘h°" D°°°“‘b‘" 1993'
the church Con ations also movin toward less ri id 2. Membership record book, Reedley Mennonite Brethren Church Records,

' g g g g Center for Mennonite Brethren Studies, Fresno, Calif. (Hereafter CMBS).

position on Church di5ciPline- Hofer entered this milieu as 3- 3. Membership record book and card file, Zion Mennonite Brethren Church

convert to a mixed fundamentalist/Anabaptist Mennonite Records, CMBS.

Brgthfenism and hg it great gvangelistic fgfvof, a 4. Church Business Meeting, 6 August 1912, Reedley MB Church R€C0l’d5,

commitment to work with youth and with openness to new forms CNgB5;’)¥ l"1_‘:imIl’°Y;hi§’ Y°°_°:d b_<>°1<. R;=d1¢t);1MBJChu1'1cg19J;§e<;o;;ls’, CMBZ
. . . . . avt . 0 er, in erview w1 au or, une . . . s son, rwin,

of rehglous €XpX-esslon though’ m many Ways’ he was very much noted that his father occasionally would get lost in thought while doing carpentry

3 traditionalist work as well. Many stories about J .D. Hofer have come from sources who have

Many members of the excited convert’s congregations found requested anonymity. Ihave only included those narratives told often so that one

I-{ofel-’s gmhusiasm infectiOuS_ He gxpefienged many successgs may anticipate (based on the respect with which those who told the stories are

and became a prominent and inuential leader in the Pacific held i“ ‘° g°“°"‘l °°mm““i‘y) ‘ha“h°y are mm‘

District Conference. Hofer’s insistence on pushing forward
according to his beliefs, however, led to conict with many of
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